
JOB SEARCH CONSULTING BY JAIME PETKANICS 

2015 RATES + PACKAGES

REACH OUT ANYTIME!

THE LAUNCH YOUR JOB SEARCH KIT 

THE INTERVIEW PREP KIT 

THE JOB SEARCH A TO Z KIT

ADD ONS 
*FOR EXISTING CLIENTS ONLY

In order to lead a successful job search, you need the right foundation.  This package is all about getting clear on your goals, putting a process in place so you have 
actionable steps to reach those goals, and creating amazing job search materials to make you shine “on paper” (essentially this is your job search brand). 

The Kit: 2 sessions with Jaime focused on goal setting, navigating the job search process, and editing your most important materials: your resume, cover letter, linkedin 
profile, and email templates. It also includes a final and polished version of all your materials (Jaime works on them between sessions). 

Perfect for: Someone who is launching a new job search or someone who has been searching for some time, but not getting the results they want.

If you got called in for a job interview, it means someone checked you out on paper and thinks that you could be the right person for the job. It’s your responsibility to 
prove them right! 

The Kit: 1 phone brief and 1 mock interview session - Jaime will work with you on what questions you need to prepare for and give you the tools (including her 
interview prep packet) and practice you need to knock your answers out of the park.  Jaime has done thousands of interviews, and knows what recruiters and hiring 
managers are looking for. 

Perfect for: Someone who just landed an interview and wants to ace it. Last minute appointments are available.

Do you know what you want your next step to be, but would like some help in getting there? This our Rolls Royce of job search support, and it will take you through every 
step of your search with guidance and support. 

The Kit: Includes everything in the Launch and Interview Prep kits above (4 sessions + an updated resume, cover letter, linkedin profile, and email templates). PLUS… 

• Weekly touch bases (8) for 2 months: We’ll discuss progress, roadblocks, and the little questions that come up along the way (think of it like job search therapy!)  
• Weekly jobs report (8) for 2 months: A weekly email with 5 new jobs that are a fit with your interests and qualifications (Jaime will scour the job boards so you don’t 

have to) 
• Ongoing email and text support for the quick questions that come up between sessions (lengthier questions will be discussed during touch bases or during an add-

on session) 

Perfect for: Someone ready to make an all-in investment in reaching their job search goals.  You’ll have all of the support you need in every way.

EXTRA MOCK  
INTERVIEW

OFFER NEGOTIATION 
SESSION

WEEKLY TOUCH BASES 
(30 MINS)

IMMEDIATE-ADVICE-NEEDED 
TOUCH BASE (30 MINS)

EMAIL: 
jaime@prepary.com

WEBSITE: 
prepary.com

LINKEDIN: 
linkedin.com/in/jaimepetkanics

TWITTER/INSTAGRAM: 
@prepary

PACKAGES START AT $300 

EMAIL FOR PRICING AND TO LEARN MORE: JAIME@PREPARY.COM
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